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VINCOTECH'S GAMING-FOR-CHARITY DRIVE BRINGS IN €15,000 AT PCIM EUROPE
-- Big bucks for a good cause at the Vincotech booth's Sudoku challenge --

Unterhaching, Germany, June 13, 2018 – Vincotech, a supplier of module-based
solutions for power electronics, staged a charity Sudoku challenge at the PCIM
Europe show in support of Plan International Deutschland e.V. The determined
efforts of Vincotech's engaged partners and the booth's staff to solve puzzle upon
puzzle are now helping to make cities safer for girls.
Vincotech pledged to donate money to Plan International for every successful attempt. The
funds will go to a project aimed to empower especially adolescent girls and to make large
cities like Delhi, India or Hanoi, Vietnam, a safer and more inclusive place to live in. This
initiative is part of Plan International’s global 'Because I am a Girl' movement. The company
is proud to announce that visitors stepped up to the challenge, racking up around €11.3K
during the fair's three days. Vincotech matched all contributions. A €15,000 check went out
to the child welfare organisation Plan International Deutschland e.V.
"Vincotech has formed a firm and sustainable partnership with Plan International over the

years. We are happy to sponsor development projects supporting children's rights worldwide
and we monitor the progress of these projects with great interest," says Eckart Seitter / SVP
Sales & Marketing.
Vincotech wishes to thank everyone who supported this activity and solved the puzzle.
To learn more about Vincotech’s event, please visit: www.vincotech.com/charity
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ABOUT VINCOTECH
Vincotech is a market leader in power semiconductor modules. An group company of
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation, the company excels at developing and manufacturing highquality electronic power components for motion control, renewable energy, and power
supply markets. Vincotech understands customers’ needs and furnishes both off-the-rack
and applications-specific solutions to ensure they are met.
Tapping the considerable engineering and electronics integration skills and experience of
some 800 employees worldwide, the company collaborates with the customer to develop the
best solution for the given application. And Vincotech's workforce embraces the principle of
reliable partnership to deliver on its performance promise of speed and flexibility to
customers’ best benefit.
To learn more about Vincotech, please visit www.vincotech.com.
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